Overview
Challenge:

Food Delivery Provider
Sees 500% Growth
in Service Area With
Implementation of
Samsung Tablets for
Order Management

A direct-to-door food delivery provider
needed thousands of tablets delivered
to new restaurant clients to enable
seamless management of food orders
and deliveries.

Solution:
Denali provided design, configuration,
packaging, and shipping of the
Samsung Galaxy family of tablets;
leveraged Knox Mobile Enrollment
from Samsung and mobile device
management (MDM) software that
tapped several Knox APIs; and
managed multiple carrier data plans
globally.

Results:
Denali’s on-time delivery of easyto-use, reliable, and durable tablets
enabled its client to grow its service
area by 500% in a single year.

CASE STUDY

IT solutions provider Denali helps clients succeed in the face of complex
technology challenges. Its capabilities were put to the test by an
ambitious direct-to-door, last-mile food delivery client that was expanding
its business across the nation and the world.
Denali came onboard as the client’s new systems integrator, tasked with
developing and implementing a mobile solution set that was extremely
reliable and scalable — all on an extremely tight table. The client’s success,
supported by the solution designed and implemented by Denali, surpassed
all expectations.

The Challenge: Enhancing the Customer Experience
With a Reliable Mobile Solution

The direct-to-door company
needed a fresh start with a partner
that checked a lot of boxes:
Scalability capable of shipping
2,000 devices per month and
quickly scaling to more than
10,000, including international
delivery points.

Denali’s client needed tablets delivered to thousands of restaurants every
month to provide plug-and-play management of food orders and deliveries.
This technology set would simplify order management and affirm Denali’s
direct-to-door client as a reliable, customer-friendly restaurant partner.

Flexibility, including the ability
to add value with services such
as custom boxing, to prevent
damage and offer an appealing
customer presentation.

The frenetic pace of running a restaurant requires that technology solutions
must install easily and work every time. Each restaurant relies on the directto-door deliverer as a vital partner who will contribute to a great experience
that keeps customers coming back. Any glitch in technology can cost the
restaurant future patronage.

Reliability to design a solution
that captures and processes
every order and delivery perfectly,
every time.

But enabling that seamless, easy customer experience was proving
problematic for Denali’s client, an ambitious new direct-to-door delivery
company. The company issues a custom tablet to every restaurant
to expand their takeout business, bring in new customers, and drive
incremental revenue. Without a reliable, easy-to-use solution, its
aggressive growth plans would be unattainable.

Speed to onboard, harnessing
the resources needed to move
from solution design to shipping
in two weeks.

Previous attempts encountered one problem after another: delivery delays,
tablets broken in transit, operating system inconsistencies, and technology
providers that could not scale alongside the client.

The Solution: Expert Mobile Service Management Combined With Powerful Tablet Capabilities
The direct-to-door client was able to take advantage of Denali’s global footprint, managed mobile services expertise, array of
service and support services, and dedicated mobile management services facilities. It also recognized that Denali’s can-do,
customer-first culture meant it was agile enough to jump into the project quickly and adjust plans as needed.
One of the most critical decisions was selecting the right tablet. The client was already using Android, but needed a high-quality
device produced by a manufacturer that offers strong supply chain capabilities and adds value to the Android platform.
Denali recommended the Samsung Galaxy family of tablets for their built-in security and the management features of the Knox
platform. Samsung tablets also offer Knox Mobile Enrollment, which enables Denali to enroll large numbers of Samsung devices
at once and was key to scaling the project. Mobile device management (MDM) software tapped several Knox APIs and
coordinated multiple carrier data plans globally.
Denali also leveraged its unique position as a privately held global systems integrator with dedicated mobility-focused facilities
to implement a validated configuration, kitting, distribution, and support process capable of scaling to tens of thousands of
individual worldwide shipments every month, each customized to its recipient.

The combination of MDM and Samsung Knox also enables lockdown of
the device to prevent unauthorized uses, theft, and data risk, as well as the
ability to create custom customer-proposed kiosks. Layering the solution on
top of Knox APIs enabled Denali to access the Samsung platform at a deeper
level to control more components and customization via the MDM solution.

“

It had to be very reliable,

which was a big Samsung selling
point. We also needed operating

Denali’s portfolio of proven integration and configuration services, as well as
its fulfilment methodologies, ensured that every shipment went out complete,
on time, and ready to use. Denali quickly procured Samsung Galaxy tablets
and accessories, managed the images, activated all the SIM cards, and set
up access to individual account data for every order.

system consistency and a

Results: Rapid-Scale Growth and a More
Than 500% Increase in Service Area

— Bill Barry, executive vice president
of North America sales for Denali

predictable configuration [to
ensure easy management across
an enormous fleet of devices].

”

Denali’s ability to scale at a rapid pace in purpose-built environments
allowed it to design, configure, and ship on time, on deadline for every
location. By alleviating the burden of mobile device management,
Denali was able to provide a memorable end-user experience for the
direct-to-door company’s customers. Every new end-user received
an attractively packaged, easy-to-set-up, complete and on-time shipment,
no matter where they were located.
That meant the company’s sales staff could promise restaurants a fast and
easy onboarding experience that would quickly start bringing them new
customers and more revenue — a compelling offer that garnered a huge
response:
ρ

Enabling over 500% growth: As a result of Denali’s best-in-class
integration and fulfillment efforts, the direct-to-door company was able
to expand its service area from 600 to 3,300 cities in a single year.

ρ

Achieving scale: Denali started shipping 1,200 to 2,000 tablet solutions
per month and quickly accelerated to 10,000+ per month, hitting a
pandemic peak of approximately 25,000 tablets in a month.

ρ

Reducing DOAs: The combination of Denali services and Samsung
devices also sharply reduced the rates of dead-on-arrival devices.

ρ

Simplified support: Denali and the direct-to-door delivery company
work together to manage support of deployed devices, including
rapid-response shipments to replace units that get damaged.

ρ

Frictionless management: Working closely with Samsung, Denali can
also better manage and plan for operating system updates to ensure a
controlled and seamless upgrade that avoids disruption for users.

Those numbers are even more impressive because Denali fulfilled
thousands of individual orders to support the company’s customers. Each
restaurant location received one of several different kitting configurations,
MDM software, and a custom image with that restaurant’s specific menu
and account pre-loaded, which had to be matched to the correct shipping
address.
Keeping up with an ever-increasing velocity of shipments also required
close collaboration between the direct-to-door company, Samsung, Denali,
and Denali’s shipping partners. A tightly integrated, streamlined forecasting
process was supported via weekly meetings among the companies to
fine-tune forecasts and adjust shipping cadences.
The outcome relied as much on Denali’s culture as its methodology. “It was
all hands on deck; we brought people in from other teams to ensure our client
had a successful outcome,” said John Miller, director of mobile technology.

With the main technological component
locked down, Denali recommended
these additional components to ensure
success:
ρ

Protective casing with a kickstand
to conveniently position the tablet
in the restaurant

ρ

Data services from multiple global
carriers to ensure connectivity

ρ

A custom box that protects the tablet
from damage and makes a positive
impression on the direct-to-door
company’s customers, as well as a
simple, one-page instruction sheet
on how to connect the device

ρ

Comprehensive MDM software that
taps several Samsung Knox APIs to
provide remote-control capabilities
and industrial-strength management
and security

ρ

Star Micronics Thermal Receipt
Printer

Where Are They Now?
Since partnering with Denali in 2018, the direct-to-door company has grown
exponentially and is now considered to be a leader within the food delivery
space. While some companies struggled to keep their lights on during the
pandemic, Denali’s client went through a rapid global expansion and saw an
increase of 3x growth before and during COVID with the following challenges:

The Power of Denali’s
Partnerships
ρ

500,000+ Deployments

ρ

Custom Engineering
& Configuration

ρ

6+ OEMs

ρ

Supply chain issues identified and solved

ρ

New processes and practices for health safety

ρ

2 Procurement Methods

ρ

Unprecedented difficulty moving equipment across national borders

ρ

6 Countries on 4 Continents

ρ

Multiple Kits

ρ

Custom Packaging

ρ

Shipments of 1 Each

ρ

>99% SLA Achievement
— 4 years running

By choosing Denali, the direct-to-door company was able to take advantage
of Denali’s global footprint, managed mobile services expertise, and array of
support services to boost growth and nurture future success.

About Denali
Denali Advanced Integration delivers exceptional technology solutions and
services powered by strategic experts and industry-leading partners to help
guide our clients through the most complex IT challenges. Since 1992, Denali
has been among the most trusted and prominent technology providers in
North America.

Visit denaliai.com to learn more.
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